## Committees

Some academic policies and other topics will occasionally be handled on an ad-hoc committee basis.

### Leadership Team

Department strategic planning, policy approvals.

- Department Chair
- GSC Chair
- Area Chairs
- Graduate Adviser

### Budget Council

Department financial policy review and development.

*Primary 2017-18 tasks:* Review current merit grid for P&T alignment and recommend changes as needed; advise the Chair on faculty salary issues, e.g. compression, equity, that may need to be considered in merit recommendations.

### Graduate Studies Committee (GSC)

Department graduate student curriculum & academic policy.

*2017-18 tasks:* Study new APA-accreditation core course criteria, implications for EDP curriculum, and provide a recommendation to the GSC at the Dec. 2017 meeting; review and clarify QP and dissertation options; determine and submit SACS QP metrics by Oct. 1.

### Faculty Review Committee

Responsible for 3rd-year review, peer teaching, annual review, and post-tenure review.

See [Faculty Review page](#) for Review / Peer Teaching Committee assignments.

### Fellowship Committee

Develop policies and procedures for allocation, distribution, and evaluation of graduate student resources including fellowships, TA/AI assignments, and multi-year awards (Strategic Goal 3).

*Primary 2017-18 tasks:* Develop & implement policies and benchmarks for distribution of student support; develop procedures for tracking student support & TA/AI assignments.

- Gigi Awad
- Tim Keith
- Chris McCarthy (Chair)
- Keenan Pituch
- Aaron Rochlen
- Staff: Pam Larick